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Palms in the Botanic Garden at Lae,
Papua New Guinea

Fnnrenrcr< B. EssIc
L. H. Bailey Hortorium, Cornell Uniuersity, Ithaca, New York 14850

Any palm enthusiast fortunate enough
to visit the South Pacific or Far East
will find it well worth his while to stop
at Papua New Guinea. Aside from the
opportunity to see wild palms in the
bush, there is a very fine botanic garden
at Lae, which includes an extensive and
rapidly growing collection of native and
exotic palms. The Botanic Garden of
the Department of Forests, Papua New
Guinea, was established only two decades
ago on a site occupied by swampland, an
old coconut plantation, a pineapple
farm, and a bit of native rainforest that
has been preserved intact. (See l. S.
W'omersley, Starting from Scratch-the
Botanic Garden at Lae, The Gard,en
Iournal. New York Botanical Gard,en
I2(4)  : I40_. I43,1962.)

Lae is situated on the coast of north-
eastern New Guinea, at 6"45' S. lati-
tude, and has a truly equatorial climate.
The rainfall is abundant year-round,
temperatures are constantly warm and
day length varies by only 51 minutes
through the year. It is a climate suitable
for the most sensitive of tropical plants,
though many subtropical or temperate
plants will do poorly or fail to flower
because the lack of seasonal changes in
temperature and day length. The active
young garden is bound to become an
important repository of plants from the
equatorial tropics around the world.

The earliest palm plantings appear
to date from the mid-{ifties, though
there are a number of native palms that
appear to have been standing on the site
prior to the establishment of the garden.

Most notable of these are the many fine
old individuals oI Gulubia costata ro be
found in the native forest areas and in
the area behind the adjacent war ceme-
tery.

The highlights of the garden are the
palms native to New Guinea, many of
which can be found nowhere else in the
world. These include species of Actin-
orhytis, Areca, Calyptrocalyx, Drymo-
phloeus, H eterospathe, Hyd,riastele, Lic-
ua,ln. Liuistona,'Nengella, Orania,
P ty cho c o ccus and. P ty cho sperm,cl

The main palmetum consists of a large
grassy expanse with the palms planted
mostly around the edge. A road winds
through the area and is lined with
Roystonea regia palms. A number of
old coconut palms have been left standing
about the lawn, and in the rainforest
border many young Calamus hollrungii
plants are beginning to climb into the
trees, It is a pleasant place, and local
inhabitants are often seen strolling
among the palms and relaxing on the
grass.

The plot which is behind the war
cemetery is smaller and more secluded.
Here are the best examples of Gulubin
costdtc\ and the only specimens of
Orania disticha, which is unusual for
its leaves arranged in one plane. A still
smaller planting of palms is across from
the fire station on Milford Haven Road.
Here are the best specimens oI Paralino-
spad,ix hollrungii and. Areca nxacroc&lyx.

The list that follows was compiled
largely from the accession records of the
garden, and verified as much as possible
through a personal inventory of the
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l. The road that winds through the palmetum is lined with royal palms.
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2. People return home from market via the botanic garden.

t2r

palms in the garden. As in any botanical
garden open to the public, many labels
have been lost or misplaced over the
years. A number of the unlabeled palms
are juvenile or currently sterile and

4. Two Gulubia costatd poke through
lainforest vegetation at the edge of

Palmetum'3. Part of the palmetum near the rainforest.
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5. Young plants of Gulubia costd'td come vp
spontaneously in the native rainforest area'

unidentifiable and cannot be matched
with names on the list. In such cases.
the names are followed by an X to indi-
cate that the corresponding palms have
not been located but may exist among
the unidentified specimens. In some
cases there are no possible matches, and
the palms listed are presumed to have
died. These have been removed from the
list.

The numbers that follow the name in
the list are the garden accession numbers,
beginning with E or S. The E numbers
represent plants that existed or were
planted before regular records were kept.
They were inventoried and numbered
in 1968. The S numbers, dating back to
L957, are the regular seed accession
numbers. Following the accession num-
bers are the garden location numbers,
beginning with P (Palmetum), BWC
(Behind War Cemetery), or FS (Fire

An Arenga pinnnta in flower with Ptycho-
sperma behind.

Station block), and followed by the
numbers by which the pabns are marked
on the map prepared by myself and Mr'
Greg Leach of the garden staff (on file
at the garden). For each entry, only a
few representative location numbers are
listed, though there may be many other
individuals located in the sarden.

PALMS GROWING TN THB"ONP.q,NTMENT

OF FORESTS BOTANIC GARDEN. LAE

Acoelorrhaphe wrightii (Griseb. et H.
Wendl. H. S[rendl. ex Becc.-S1421:
P I}, FS 12

Acrocomia a,culeata (Jacq.; Mart.-
52L76: P 277-80

Actinorhytis calapparia (Bl.) H. Wendl.
et Drude ex Scheff.-P IB4, 26046

? Allagoptera sp.-P 257
Areca catechw L,-scattered locations
A. macrocalyx Zipp. ex Bl.-S1905: FS

1-3
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7. Hydriastele sp. has an unusual
arrangement.
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9. Heterospathe 'woodfordiunr,z from the Solo-
rnon Islands.

A. cI. nouo-hibernica Becc.-P 173
A. triandra Roxb.-S1568: P 251
l .  spp.-E2008:  P 272;  E2019:  P 22L;

52004: P 168-70

m,acropetala fuom
Moore in 1964.

8.  Young planIs o[  Orania
-.eed collected by H. E. 10. Caryota urens in florver and {ruit.
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13. New Britain is the home
sPecies,
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al this Licuala

11. When Caryotu, {lowers, the ground becomes
carpeted with the fallen male {lowers.

Arecastrum ronmnzollianum (Cham.)
Becc.-P 37, 107

Ar enga micr o carpa Becc.-SI24B, S7 02 :
in native.rainforest

A. obtusilolia Mart.-S2317: X

12. An unidentified species of Paralinospadix
from the Milne Bay District (accession S

1990 ) .
The leaf bases of Metroxylon salotnonense

are zebra-striped and prickly.
14,
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15. An undescribed Drymophloeus from New
Bri ta in.

A. pinnata (Wurmb) Merrill-Sl255,
51259: P 88-90,244

A. porphyrocarpa (Mart.) H. E. Moore-
S232I :  X

16. A fine stand of Litistona species bears
bright red fruit (accession E 2022) .

ESSIG: BOTANIC GARDEN

17. A close-up view of the crown of the
LiDistond in Figure 16.

A. tremula (Blanco) Becc.-S1526: P
179-183

A. westerh.ourli W. Griff.-S876: P 59.
r20

IB. Nengella species grows in the shady border.



19. A typically large clump of a new species of
Ptychosperma not yet described.

A. wightiiW. Griff.-S2309 : X
Borassus t'labelliler L.-52707: P 40
Butia capitata (Mart.) Becc. var od,orata

(Barb.-Rodr.) Becc.-SlI6: P 217
Butia bonnetji Becc.-Sl54L: P 2
C alamws hollr un gii Becc.-rainforest
Calyptrocalyx lauterbachianus Becc.-

SlB94:  X;  S1BB3: P 27,28,12L
C. sp.-82029: P 33
Caryota mitis Lour.-S1057: P 116,

BWC 15
C. plumosa Hort.-S578: P Bl
C. rumphiano Mart.-S368: BWC 15
C.urens L.-E1020: P 2524
Chamaedorea eruffLpens H. E. Moore-

51433: BWC I-4
Chamaed,orea seilrizii Burret-E987: P

9+-6,273-5
Chamaerops hwrnilis L.-S2B: P 97, LlA
Ch,ry salid,ocar pus lutescens H. Wendl.-

52L57: P L47-5I
Cocos nucifera L,-scattered locations

tVol. 16

Copernicia holguinensis Le6n-SI651 : X
C. macroglossa Wendl. ex Becc.-S2536:

X
Cyrtostachys lnkka Becc.-S1055: P 85-

87.256
Dictyosperma album, (Bory) H. Wendl.

et Drude ex Scheff.-52L34: P 160,
100

D rymophloeas sp.-P 195-6
Elaeis guineensjs Jacq.-SBB2: P M,45,

218,  BWC 16,30
Gulubia costa,ta, (Becc.) Becc.-sctit-

tered in native forest areas and BWC
Heterospathe humilis Becc.-SIB93:

scattered in shady border areas
H. wood, I ord,iana Becc.-S191 I : P 153-5,

along Memorial Drive
rY. sp.-P 14
Hydriastele rnicrospadix (Becc.) Bur-

ret-E2013, 82015, E2018: P 3,6, B,
2r9,220

H. cf. microspadix-E2UIU: P 24,4L
H. cI. u;end,Ianiliana (F. Muell.) H.

Wendl. et Drude-E2012:.P I04
Hyphaene crinita Gaertn.-52792: P

203-5
Latania lontaroides (Gaertn.) H. E.

Moore-Sl07l : P 47, 77, 78
L. aerschalleltii Lem.-SI540: P 524
Licuala lauterbachii Damm. et K.

Schum.-S1904: P L66-7
L. spinosa Thunb.-S2I7O, 52487: X
Z. sp.-S52I : P 9,26,55, B0
Liuistona chinensis var. subglobosa

(Hassk.) Becc.-52282, E20I4: P
133-7,62

L. d,ecipiens Becc.-S416: P 118, 42,66,
BWC24.25

L. mariae F. Muell.-Sl9: X
L. rnelanocarpa Burret-S5093: X
L. sp.-8lllI2022: P 68-76,43
Mascarena aerschat'lehii L. H. Bailey-

51140: P 106
Metroxylon sagn Rottb.-EI060; scat-

tered localities
M. salomonense (Warb.) Becc.-S1766:

P 91-93

P R I N C I P E S
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Nengella spp.-P23, 1I2, and in various
border areas

Neod,ypsis d,ecaryi Jumelle-S648l. P 27,
31,  r l5 ,  l l9

l{ephrosperma uanhoutteanum (H.
Wendl. ex van Houtte) I. B. Balf.-
52320: X

Normanbya normanbyi (W. Hill) L. H.
Bailey-S2545: X

Oncospertna lasciculatum Thwaites-
51035: P 268, BWC B, 9

O. tigillarium (Jack) Ridley-S2304:
P 144-5

Orania d,isticha Burret-S955: BWC
26-8

O. macropetala Latt. et K. Schum.-
SIBB5: P 126-30

O. sp.-S27I0: P 211-13
Orbignya cohune (Mart.) Dahlgren ex

Standl.-S2326: P 255; 52386: P
138-40

Paralinospad,ix hollrungii (Becc.) Bur-
ret-S1656: FS 9

P. sp.-S1990: P 5,7
Phoenix reclinata Jacq.-S25: Pl9,

228-30
Pritchardia pacilica Seem. et H. Wendl.

-5783: P 249-50
P. thurstonii F. Muell. et Drude-S784:

X
Ptychococcus cf. parad,oxus (Scheff.)

Becc.-SI240: P 21
P ty ch o c o c cu s sp.--42024 : P 231-6
Ptychosperma hybrid,?-S2313: P20,

22
P. hy b r id,-5229 4 : P 4, IB
P. hybrid,-E2013: P 10I-3
P. macarthurii (H. Wendl.) Nichols.-

P 2 5
P. microcarpum (Burret) Burret-

E2016: P lBB
P. sp. nov. ined.-E2021,82030, E2031,

E2040,82044, E2045: PI2, L3, 34,
57, 58, 6I, 99, IB5-7, BWC 29, 38

P. sp.-S1909: P 124-5; SI919: P I41-
D

P. sp.-P 225-7
Raphia larinileru (Gaertn.) Hylander-

S91B: BWC 5-7
R. uinilera Beauv.-SI156: P 105
Rhopaloblaste elegans H. E. Moore-

SI907:  X
Roystonea oleracea (Jacq.1 O. F. Cook-

52135: Herbarium Drive
R. resia (HBK) O. F. Cook-S238:

Palmetum Drive
Sabal cawsiarurn (O. F. Cook) Becc.-

SB47: PII7, II3, 79, BWC 18, 19
S. mauritiaelormis (Karsten) Griseb. et

H. Wendl.-S1584: P I74 8; FS 5*8
S. minor (Jacq.; Pers.-S2I72: P 206-

I
S. palmetto (Walter) Lodd. ex Schultes-

SB2B: P 4V9,83
S. sp.-S2062: P L6-I7
Syagrus sp.-P 27I,276
Thrinax llorid,ana Sarg.-S786: X
T. cf . microcarpa Sarg.-S785: X
T. paruillora Swartz-S793: P 98,267,

BWC 17 .23 .33
Veitchia joannis H. Wendl.-Sll39: P

224
V. merrillii (Becc.) H. E. Moore-

S7B9: P 56 and along Huon Rd.
V. montgomeryana H. E. Moore-Sl 125 :

P 108-10
Verschallehia splend,id,a H. Wendl.-

52165: P 131-2
Wallichia sp.-P192-3
Washingtonia l i l i lera (L inden) H.

Wendl.-SI279: FS I0, 1l
W. robwsta H. Wendl.-S837: P 1I1

Acrnowr,nlcMENTS
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The carnauba palm has served as the
source of a number of products in north'
east Brazil. In fact, it has been used in
such a variety of ways that there is a say-
ing that a man can live entirely on its
products. It was given the sobriquet
"tree of life" by Denis (1837), and while
this is descriptive it is a designation used
to refer to many palms.

Surprisingly little is known about the
economic uses of this palm prior to the
description by Marcgravius and Piso
(1648) . They mentioned that the leaves
were used as thatch for huts and for
basketmaking, and that the wood of the
trunk was used to make corrals for live'
stock. The latter is clearly a result of
the Portuguese colonizers, while the for'
mer may be as old as the Indian tribes
themselves. Nearly a century and one'
half later, in a document dated l7B3
quoted by Lins and Andrade (1960), the
reported uses o{ carnauba were about the

same. The only additional information

included was that the fruit and starch

from the tree were used as food by the
poor people.

Medicinql Use
The roots of the carnauba, especially

those of the white variety, have tradition-

ally been used to make home remedies

for the treatrnent of skin diseases, rheu-

matism, arthritis, etc. (Braga, f960).

The roots can be harvested in small

quantities without destroying the tree,

[Vol. 16

which is important considering the rarily
of the white carnauba.

Food Source
The fruit of the carnauba is utilized as

food during times of crop failure, often
associated with the recurring periods of
drought. When green, the fruit may be
cooked with milk to eliminate the tannin;
when ripe it may be eaten raw (Valverde,
1%4) . If it is not used as food, the fruit
is commonly used to supplement the diets
of hogs, Eioats, and cattle.

The single seed within the fruit is
repofied to contain about 14 percent oil
(Jamieson, 1943), and can be crushed
to produce a satisfactory cooking oil.
This oil content, however, is insufficient
for oil extraction to be commercially
feasible. In addition to providing an
edible oil, the seed can be ground and
roasted and mixed with coffee.

From the pith of the upper part of the
tree, a starchy, floury meal can be Pre-
pared. The tree can also be tapped for its
sap which can be used in cooking, drunk
fresh, or allowed to ferment into a palm

toddy.
The terminal shoot or heart of palm is

edible and is generally extracted when

a tree is felled for some other purpose.

Heart of palm is' part of the traditional

diet of the region and is one o{ the rare

green vegetables eaten.
As a substitute for salt, the roots of the

co(nmon variety of carnauba are utilized.

P R I N C I P E S

The Carnauba Wax Palm
(Copernicia prunifer4.

IV. Economic Uses
Dpulqrs Jonlsolc

Deparhnent of Geography, [Jniuetsity of California, Los Angeles 900221
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simple mud-and-stick houses, for making
lightweight fences to keep animals out of
household gardens, and for domestic
items such as broom handles and corks
for bottles.

Fiber Source
Carnauba leaves have lone been used

to make hals, baskets. brooms, mats,
hammocks, and other similar items.
The new leaves yield a fine fiber which is
used for quality baskets and hats, while
older leaves have a coarser fiber better
suited to heavier items. Under the old
rnethod of extracting wax from leaves by
sun-drying and shaking them to dislodge
the wax particles, the spent leaves could
be used for fiber.

In the late nineteenth century it is
reported that fiber was exported to Eu-
rope and used as stuffing in mattresses
and furniture, as well as for making
hats, baskets, etc. (Howes,1936). Fiber
use in Brazil expanded early in the pres-
ent century and by the 1920s hat making
had increased in CearS to the extent that
hats were being shipped to other parts
of the country.

The adoption of the Guarany-Ciclone
machine for wax harvesting had major
consequences, for by chopping up the
leaves to liberate the wax. the raw ma-
terial for the fiber industries was de-
stroyed, Fortunately sonre carnauba
leaves continue to be harvested by the old
manual method, thereby providing fiber
for small-scale manufacture of the items
mentioned.

Wqx

In chronological terms wax is the most
recent econornic item derived from the
carnauba. Its initial use was for making
candles in Brazil, first reported about the
turn of the nineteenth century (Arruda
da C6mara. 1810). A few decades later
the wax became known in Europe and the

Pieces of root are gathered and burned
in a clay pot or metal pan and the ashes
used directly on food.

Young carnauba plants can be browsed
by dornestic animals. In times of drought
when other animal {eed is lackine or in
short supply. these plants will oft"n b"
sacrificed. Leaves of the mature palms
can also be harvested and chopped into
small pieces for animal feed.

Wood Source

The settlement of the semiarid portions
of northeast Brazil by cattle ranchers
brought wiLh it a demand lor general
purpose construction wood which coulcl
not be satisfied by the dicotyledonous
trees o{ the thorn forest. The straieht
trunks oI the carnauba. lherefore, be-
came important in building corrals, as
already rnentioned, and for ceiling beams
in houses and other structures.

The most desirable qualities o{ car-
nauba wood are resistance to termites, of
major importance in the tropics, and to
dry rot. In salt water it is also rot-re-
sistant and this has prompted its use in
bridge construction in tidewater areas
and as a piling for docks (Souza Pinto,
1928).

The wood has also been used in cab-
inet work and for makine canes. It is
hard. yellowish-red in color, l ined with
black veins, and is said to take a {ine
polish. It appears, from a reference by
Seernan (1863), that carnauba wood was
prized enough to be exported and was
occasionally found in the, timber yards
of London.

Despite increased protection of car-
nauba stands b.ecause of wax harvesting,
the tree still serves as a wood source for
such things as ceiling beams. Specialized
uses such as for cabinet work" however"
appear to have completely disappeared.

The petiole o{ the carnauba leaf serves
in a number of ways as a wood substi-
tute. It is used in the buildine of the
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first exports took place in 1845 from
Cear6. In addition to its use in candle-
making, there was interest in Europe in
using the wax as a protective coating
for parquet floors (Macedo, 1867). This
application only became important, how-
ever" in the 1890s when the S. C. John-
son & Son, Inc., of Racine, Wisconsin
adopted it as a prime ingredient in their
floor polishes.

The present century has witnessed a
slow but steady expansion of markets for
carnauba wax. While floor polishes and
carbon paper were initially the largest
consumers, they have in recent decades
reduced sharply their usages. Fortu-
nately at the sarne time o'ther applications
have been developed in a variety of prod-
ucts from lipstick and candy to coating
for electric cable, and this has helped
maintain demand for the wax.

The future of carnauba wax as an
industrial raw material might be termed
cautiously favorable. Most detrimental
to expanding the international market is
the high price of the wax, which has

sold for as much as $2.25 per pound.

Variability of wax quality is another

factor which complicates its use in care'

{ully controlled product formulas. Iron-

ically, the development o{ mechanized

wax extraction which brought about

higher yields per leaf, also added im-

purities which are difficult to remove.

Price and variable quality were the

two main reasons whY carnauba wax

users looked for substitutes wherever

possible. In a num]rer of instances other

vegetable waxes were tried, but they too

had similar drawbacks.
The stiffest competition has come

from nonvegetable waxes' Montan wax,

obtained from lignite, was one early

replacement. More recently the synthet-

ically derived polymers have cut deeply

into carnauba wax usage for floor pol'

ishes. Their advantages are threefold:

one, a reasonable, steadY Price; two'
complete lack o{ impuritiesl three, simple
composition and qualities which can be
varied to suit speci{ic formulas.

The use o{ carnauba wax as a raw
material in Brazil is one of the keys to its
continued significarrce, and recent data
are encouraging. In the early 1960s, for
example, an average of 1,400 metric tons
per year was being used by Brazilian
industries. This level of usage repres€nts
about 12 percent of the total production
(suDENE, 1967).

Conclusion

This series of papers has dealt briefly

with various aspects of the carnauba
palm and its utilization by man. The

palm has been the source o{ a number of

different products in northeast Brazil,

culminating with its exploitation as a

wax source. Despite nrcasures and pro-

posals to standardize quality and reduce
production costs, the carnauba's future

as an international wax supplier is uncer-

tain due to increased cornpetition from

substitutes. Whatever its eventual role

as a wax producer, secondary uses of

this palm will always be of some local

importance, and the association between

man and the carnauba Palm will con-

tinue.
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I Palmologue

Letters arrd Excerpts
One might question the authenticity

ol ooPalmolo,gue." Whence sprang its
etymolo,gy? This new leature might
just as well be called, "Palmology," 

lor
both oo ology" and oologue" are combining

lorrns signilying d,iscourse and, either
one would fit without too much strain.
Strauts were drawn to resolue a choice.
and, there it is up there as a title or
sort ol buoy to mark the course.

Not long ago I remarlted to the ed,itor
ol th,is journal that a good many Letters
about pal.ms, or a,t least relerring to
them, come my way and, had, the te'merity
to suggest that a lair nurnber ol readers
of PnIncItos might welcome a regula"r

feature consisting ol such letters or
excerpts lrorn them. I said they would
go a long way towards rnollifying the

leelings ol honest d,irt-gard,eners who are
d,ism,ayed, by technical m,atter a"nd yearn

lor articles the literary lacuhy would,
term ol the eartlt earthy, the phrase

they sni.tclt, lrom I. Corinthinns. The
editor, Prolessor Moore, knew that thi,s
rneant pal,m culture, and, the d,irtier t:he
better. He to'ssed, the bqll to m.e with
alacrity and told me to run with it.

The matter quoted, may be th.oroughly
unscientific, or learned, or sprightly, or
inaccurate, or nouel, d,epend,ing on the
propensit'ies, lcnowled,ge, wh.imsy and
sphere ol interest ol each correspond,ent.
But eaen more thnn on any ol all that,
it will haue to depend, o,n u)hateDer conxe:s
to hand. Some ol it may be seueral
months old, lor Pnrrvcrprs appears but
quarterly anil there is a lurther lag
caused, by th,e time that e:l,apses in prepa-
ratiom ol the typescript and its trauels

lirst to th.e ed,itor anil then to the printer
and, finally wh.en printed to the rea:d'ers.

The quoted, letters and' excerpts are in
roman type. My ad'd'ed' cotnments, il
any, apw6r in italics.

-Dent SmithI
I

From Mr. Kyle E. Brown, Roleigh,
N.  C. ,  Moy,1972.

It was with considerable interest thet
I read your article on Serenoa repens in
the most recent issue of Pnrrqcrpns. You
and I share a love for this most ma-
ligned and little appreciated plant.

Since visiting with you last, just before
the Society meetings in Melbourne two
years ago, I have ranged far and wide
in the south Atlantic coastal states doing
research on Sabal Palmetto for my doc'
toral thesis at Nor.th Carolina State
University. On these various trips I
have been continually on the look-out
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for the other native palms as well. My
observations on Serenoa last summer
verify your suggestion that I97l was a
heavy seed year all over the range of
saw palmetto. I saw it fruiting heavily
at Hunting Island State Park, South
Carolina (near Beaufort, S. C.), in
southeastern Georgia and in interior
northern Florida. However. in Baker
County, Florida, 1970 was also a go,od
seed year, perhaps even better than 1971.
It is a mystery to me why this species
fruits so sporadically. I have never
really followed it closely, but for years
had assumed that a crop was set each
year. But such is no,t the case, apparently,
according to your observations and mine
too in more recent years. Incidentally,
I have one of those oorare" saw palmettos
you mentioned; a seedling which I
germinated from a meager handful of
seed collected las't August in Baker
County, Florida. At the tirne of this
writing the plant has two seedling
leaves about three inches long and looks
exactly like numerow Sabal Palmetto
seedlings of approximately the same age.

I have often wondered to what heights
the arborescent form oL Serenoa mighr
grow. I have pictures of one clump in
Pasco County, Florida, which contained
two l2-foot, one I0-foot, and one l4-foot
tall stems (including leaves). Clear trunk
on the tallest was about ten feet. I would
appreciate hearing from you on the
tallest you have found.

Now as for the blue phase, I have
seen it commonly, as you have, from
Dade County, north to Flagler County,
Florida, growing side by side with the
green phase. This one fact eliminates,
I believe, all of the common environ-
mental factors as controlling agents for
color. Perhaps there is a microhabitat
difference which we are not keen enough
to detect. I really feel there is a genetic
difference, but what manner of isolating
mechanism must be at work to p'revent
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the less common blue phase {rom being
absorbed by the dominant green phase?
Have you ever seen the blue phase on
the central ridge or west coast? I have
not. I have located a few plants of blue
phase in interior southeast Georgia on
State Road 242 abotfi ten miles east of
Folkston. Specimens of the blue phase
and green phase plants adjacent at this
site are in the herbarium at N. C. State
University. I believe this to be the
farthest north and inland blue phase
has ever been found. Correct me if I'm
wrong on this. So much for our friend
Serenoa repens,

I have not seen any very tall serenoas,
or at least not with erect stems. A few
of the decumbent stems would measure
from about 14 to 18 feet in length. Some
that answer to these dimensions are
growing wild on land adjacent to mine.
The height of the tallest is about 12 [eet
to the top of the foliage. In photographs
I have seen erect plants that appear to
be taller. No. I have never seen the bluish
saw oalmettos elsewhere in Florida than
Atlantic coas,tal areas, but then I have
not been far afield in this state for rnany
years.

From Dr. M. E. Dorion, Visto,
Col i f . ,  Moy,1972.

This is one time I could talk for an
hour just from the notes I kept on the
trip to collect palms, i.e., pritchardias,
in Hawaii. So far only one P. Ianigera
survived and it almost cost me my life.
I had to jump off a helicopter and onto
a canyon wall so steep I could easily
see the 5.000'to the floor and afterward
saw a 3,00U waterfall at the back end
of the canyon. My wife almost fell out
trying to pull me back into the 'copter,

and at that time, due to our weight
shifting the center od gravity, we almost
crashed that chopper into the canyon
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wall. Five lousy plants and I lost one
before I got back to the ground. Had
to leave one with Paul Weissich (the

inspector found soil on it). Of the 3
I got back home, I is growing and the
other 2 just sit there. . . . .

Neuer a d,ull mom.ent wlrcn Mardy
Darian collects palms. He ha'd' rnore to
recount about that April collecting trip
to Hawaii, but since then has tol'd' his
story anil il.Iustrated, it with slid'es. The
excerpt quoted' aboue, neaertheless, was
irresistible.

From Mrs. Lucito H. Woit, Miomi,
Ffo. ,  June,  1972.

Our trip to British Honduras this year
was quite differen't from last year's. Last
year we took off from the airport at
Belize (after a warm welcome from the
officers of the B. H. Audubon Society)
over incredibly bad roads, to the Moun'
tain Pine Ridge, at about 3,000 feet.
Along the way we saw many, many
clumps of Aco'elorraph'e Wri'ghtii-in
fact, the whole area, until we reached
some altitude, was amazingly like south-
ern Florida. Except for some coconuts,
I recall no palms until we were up on
the Ridge. There we saw palms that were
etther Thrinax or Coccothrinax. We
were not close enough to be sure of
identification.

Last month we flew to Belize and
transferred to a tiny ten-passenger plane,
flying down to Punta Gorda, about 150
miles south, along the coast. The pink
tabebuia trees were scattered through
the forest, very attractive. There were
thousands ol Orbignya Cohune palms,
also.

From Punta Gorda we drove 25 miles
to the Columbia Forest Preserve, where
we stayed in cottages usually occupied by
forest rangers. The Preserve is sur-
rounded by a large area restricted to the
descendants of Maya indians, who use a

slash-and-burn agriculture in order to
raise enough corn to see them through
the year. They cut down enough brush
and trees for their crop, let it dry, then
burn it off. They do not cut the cohune
palms, however. Sornetimes the palms
die in the fire, but other times theY
sprout again. The indians use the oil
from the palm fruits, and also eat the
hearts.

There are fiive Chamaedorea species
native to British Honduras: C. Arenber-
giana, C. ad,s cend ens, C. geonom.aef o rmis,
C. graminilolia and C. Schippii, accord-
ing to Standley & Steyermark. I saw
only one, and it had no flowers or fruit,
so I couldn't identify it.

Lucita has not yet been to Cornund'rt,
Kathrnanil,u, Noao,ya Zemblya and not
euen Melkosopocltnik, but she has been
to a lot o,f other places. Now that she has
r etir e d,-c o r r e c tio n. s emi - r etir ed-it
seenxs unlihely that she will remain
permanently earthbound' in Minmi.

From Mr. ond Mrs. Melvin W.
Sneed, Montego Boy, Jomoico,
Ju1y,1972.

It will be of interest to Palm Society
members, especially those who may visit

Jamaica, to know that a recent develop'
ment in the southwest part of the Island
offers a "Palm Jungle." This is a section
of what is promoted as "Paradise Jungle
Park."

The "Palm Jungle" is, indeed, what
remains of an original sea-level, virgin,
tropical forest. Trails through it have
been cut and important specimens tagged
with bo.tanical names. Aside from palms,
the arera is laced with orchids and bro'
meliads, rnost of them indigenous, and
it's alive with birds, but not without mos'
quitoes.

As for the palms, the piece de resistance
is Roystonea princeps (Jamaican morass
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royal). It is said that this towering palm
is indigenous only in wes'tern Jamaica.
Many mature specimens are in the "Palm

Jungle."
An attractive feather palm is Calyp-

tronoma occid,entalis, which also occurs
in scattered locations on up into the
high rnountains of Jamaica.

Then, there is the exclusively Jamaican
Sabal jamaicezszs (bull thatch), which
has been said to be the most "statuesque"

of the Sabals-smooth trunk and huge
fronds. The "Jungle" is loaded with
this species.

Parts of the "Jungle" offer Thrinax
muJtiflora (seaside thatch), which is an
attractive fan-palm of some 10-12 feet
in height.

Paradise Jungle Park is situated near
Savanna-La-Mar, which is approximately
two hours driving time southwest of
Montego Bay, depending on the driver.

Mr. and, Mrs. Sneed, Itaae alread,y
plnnted, many palms, most ol them stiJl
quite small, at their neu) horne in
Iamaica,

The lette'r etccerpt that lollouts was in
a cornmunication receiaed oaer two years
ago. It suggests something that should,
haae come to light at the ti'me, but some-
how the letter was rnisliled.

From Mrs.  L i l l ion Ehsonul loh,  Ep-
som, Surrey, Englond.

. . . I received a letter from your friend
Mr. W. D. Manley, Stockbridge, Georgia,
in which he suggests that I put to you
my idea of a ooPalm calendar." As I am
a new (Danish) member of The Palm
Society, I do not know whether such a
calendar is already in existence. I have
seen so many good photographs of palms
in Pnrucrprs and the new Newsletter,
so I thought would it no't be a grand
idea to make use of members' photos
of common and rare fine specimens of
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palms from all over the world for a
calendar to be purchased from The Palm
Society by members at about one dollar
each. The pictures could be in black/
white or colour. It could also be used
as a present to non-members who are
garden-lovers, and the calendars might
then induce more people to becorne mem-
bers of" The Palm Society. . . . If you
like my idea, you could perhaps print
part of my letter so we could get other
members'reaction to a ttpalm calendar."

An excellent id,ea, il it can be carri.ed
out at tod,ay's inflated, costs. A calendar
illustrate'd with color photographs would
be uery strildng, but ol course wouhd
cost substantially more than one con-
taining no color illustrations. Sometimes
a larger expense is sell-jwtilying, and,
would, be in this case il th,e end resuh
were tlte accession ol aaluable neu) rnem-
bers. Cost woul,il also depend, on the
size and shape o,l the calendar, whether

for wall or desk, and, aLso on tlrc size ol
tlrc print order. The smaller the ord,er,
the larger the per-copy cost. But to this
writer the idea seems quite meritorious,
and, it ought to be thoroughly explored,.

From Kenneth C. Foster, Yorbo
Lindo,  Col i f . ,  August  18,  1972.

So you think a broken ankle by the
new p'resident of The Palm Society is
news? Well, if you really want the info,
here are a few lines.

I was deep in the eastern Costa Rican
jungle at La Selva, the OTS (Organiza-
tion for Tropical Studies) Experimental
Station. U.A. and Ben Young from
Tampa, Florida and Lois Rossten from
Huntington Beach, California were my
companions along with Bob 

.Wilson 
of

San Vito, Costa Rica, who was very
kindly showing us all around the country.
La Selva is one of the finest palm areas I
have ever seen, boasting well over a d.ozen
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different species of palms in a relatively
concentrated area. Wellia Geo'rgii, Ca-
Iyptrogyne sarapiquensis and Pholido-
stachys pulchra were some of the most
outstanding. In the two and a half weeks
I was in Central America (including
the biennial meeting in Mexico City)
the day spent at La Selv,a was the only
day it rained. This is most unusual, as
June and July are considered rainy
rnonths when one can expect rain almost
every afternoon. W'ell, as I walked
along a rain-soaked path looking up at
some of the taller pa.lms, the path
suddenly dipped down and so did I!
I lost my balance, slipping to the ground
while hanging on to my oameras and
seed-colleoting gear. I heard a loud
'oerack" as I hit the ground. Fortunately
{or rne, U.A. is an orthopedic docto'r and
after he checked my leg he knew exactly
what was broken. He taped me up on the
spot and pronounced me OK until I
could return to California, resting my
leg as much as possible.

Luckily the accident happened next to
the last day of the trip. To get back to
San Jose, I had to walk for about an
hour back to the OTS boat landing where
we again took the powdered dugout to
wheie Bob Wilson's Landrover was
parked. I might add 'that La Selva is
actually an island, which is probably one
of the reasons the plant life is still
intact. This is hard to find in Cos'ta
Rica with the trernendous amount of
cutting and burning going on in the
name of ttprogress." From where the
Landrover was parked it took five and
a half hours over rough mountain roads
before the hotel was reached in San
Jose.

Pan Am let me fly out a day early and
I returned to Los Angeles and a meeting
with my family doctor, getting a walking

cast and an extended vacation. Several
people have since asked me if this
problem in the jungles of Costa Rica
has dampened my enthusiasm for palm
collecting in the wild, and of course the
answer is no. How many people have
had accidents in their own homes? . . .

On Sunday, August 13th, probably
the larggst turnout of the Western
Chapter occurred at Dr. M. E. Darian's
home in Vista, California. The guest
book showed 119 names as members
came from all over southern California
to attend the auction, lunch and slide
show, and of course to see Mardy Darian's
fine palm collection. Jim Specht was
the auctioneer, and it was reported that
$575 was taken in. Theresa Yianilos
prepared an excellent lunch enjoyed by
all. In the evening Mardy Darian showed
slides of his colleoting trip to Hawaii
where he and his charming wife Cherie
collected several species oI Prittch.ard'in
palms.

U.A. and Ben, referred, to aboue, are
Dr. U. A. Young and, his wite, ol Tampa.
Bob WiLson is a noted pLantsman and

lormer ou'ner ol Fantastie Card,ens in
Miarni, nout liuing in Costa Rica. Ken
Foster's bad, luclc with the lracture was
almost ollset by the good luclt ol haaing
an orthoped,ic surgeon as a traaeling
companion. . . . The size ol the gathering
at Mard,y Darian's place eclip'ses the
sa,tne sort o'l regional meetings hel'd, in
Florid,a. Perh,aps the zeal ol the Cak-

lorninns is w least partly outing to the
challenge posed by a clirnate not so well
sui.ted, as Flo'rid,a's to the cuhiaation ol
nutnerous palm species. Or, to put it the
other way, any lack ol zeal in Florid,a is
probably owing to thc lact that palm-
growing is too easy and, too comrnonplace,
especia,lly in th,e southern part ol the
sta.te.
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NOTES ON CULTURE
Studies on the germinqtion of

polm seeds
The Indian Botanic Garden, Calcutta,

has a rich collection of palms growing
all over the garden. The majority of
the palm species under cultivation are of
ornamental interest only, excepting few
economic species such as Cocos nucit'era,
Elaeis guineensis, Borassus llabelliler,
Phoenix syluestris etc., which are also
included in the collection. An effort has
been made to study the germination of
palm seeds of different species avail-
able in this garden with the idea of
furnishing definite information to the
palm growers who are sometim,es disap-
pointed by the long period required for
the palm seeds to germinate. Seeds of
about thirty species were studied cover-
ing a major portion of the palms which
are growing here.

There are many workers who have
worked on the germination of economic
palm species particularly on the factors
controlling the germination. It has also
been found from the works of others
that palm seeds germinate readily with-
out applying treatment for hastening
germination. However, breaking of seed
coat, removal of exocarp, or scarification
by dilute sulphuric acid sometimes hasten
the germination in some palm seeds. The
present experiment has been restricted
to record the number of days actually
required for germination of each species
on normal conditions.

The ripe seeds were collected from
the trees growing in the garden and the
date of collection was recorded. After
collection the fleshy pericarp portion, if
anlr was removed and seeds were
thoroughly washed with water, air dried
and cleaned. The seeds were sown in test
beds constructed in a row with bricks
and cement mortar at the Nursery No. I
(F igure I ) .

tVol. 16

1. A section of a test bed in the nursery at
the Indian Botanic Garden.

The germinating medium consisted of
pure sand washed several times with
water and completely dried in sun.
The seeds were planted within twenty
four hours after collection. About 100
seeds of each species were scattered
smoothly over the surface, firmed into
the medium and covered with an addi-
tional amount of sand to a depth of
quarter to half inch. The beds were
labelled and the record of sowing dates
were noted. The seed beds were never
allowed to dry out, nor were they
allowed to become over watered. Ger-
mination was recorded as occurring on
the first day a leaf shoot appeared above
the surface of the germinating medium.
Exact germination data was kept for all
palm species for two years and are
summarised in the attached table show-
ing the species sown and the number of
days taken for germination.

The medium of germination and the
methods used in the present study differ
slightly from the methods used by other
workers. At the United States Plant
Introduction Section near Miami, Flor-
ida, palm seeds were sown in seed pans
or large flat lightly filled with a heat
sterilized mixture of I part of rubbed
peat moss and 3 parts of screened wood
ash. Sand medium was chosen for the
present study because of its low water
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2. Seedlings c:f Dictyosperma alburn at the
Indian Botanic Garden.

holding capacity and for better protec-
tion of the seeds and seedlings against
fungal infestation. Results: with the
exception of Elaeis guineensis, Licuala
spinosa, and. Acoelorrhaphe wrightii,
which took L52, 280 and 180 days
respectively for germination, the remain-
ing 27 species may be classed under four
heads on the basis of duration of germi-
nation.

(i) 18-30 days z- Caryota urens,
Corypha elata, Dictyosperma album,
Liuistona decipiens. Phoenix canariensis.
Phoenix reclinata, Phoenix syluestris
and T hr inax " b ar bad,ensis."

(ii) 3I-50 days :,- Chrysalid,ocarpus

3. Seedlings oI Pritchard,ia pacifica (fore-
ground) and. Licuala grand,is (background)

at the Indian Botanic Garden.
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Iutescens, Areca trianilra, Howeia bel-
ffLoreana) Liaistona chinensis, L. rotunili-

lolia, Roystonea regia, Ptychoraphis
singaporensis.

(iii) 5I-80 days ;- Caryota mitis,
Latania lodd,igesii, Phoenix hum.ilis, P.
rupicola" Ptychosperma macarthurii, P.
elegans.

(iu) B1-f30 days :- Areca catechu,
C hrysalid,ocarpus madagascariensis, Lic-
uala grand,is, Sabal blackburnin, S.
mexicana and. Thrinax paroillora.

No. of days
to germinateno. Species

Acoelorrhaph e wri gh ti i
Sr.
1 .
2.
3 .
a+ .

5.
6.
7.
o.
q

10.
1 1 .
L2.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
r9.
20.
2 t .
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

180
90
50
30
l o

J('

84
20
30

752
40
54

120
280
31
24
45
18
52
25
60
20
59

5B
4L
3B

r20
r20
2L
99

Areca catechu
Areca triandra
Caryota urens
C. rnitis
C hry salid o car pus lute scens
C. mad,agascariensis
Corypha elata
Dictyosperrna album
Elaeis guineensis
Howeia belm,oreana
Latania lod,d,igesii
Licuala grand,is
L. spinosa
Liuistona chinensis
L. d,ecipiens
L. rotund,ifolia
Phoenix canariensis
P. humilis
P. reclinata
P. rupicola
P. syluestris
Ptychosperma elegans
P. macarthurii
P t ych o r aph is s in gap oren s is
Roystonea regia
Sabal blackburnia
S. mexicana
T hrinax o' bar badensis"
T. paruillora

S. K. B,lsu aur D. P. Murnrnlrr
I nd,ian B otatl.ic G ar d,en, C alcutta,

Howrah-S, India.
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REPORT OF THE BIENNIAL MEETING
The ninth Biennial Meeting of The Dr. H. E. Moore, Jr., of the L. H.

Palm Society convened at the Hotel Bailey Hortorium, Cornell University,
Alameda, Mexico City, Mexico, at 9:30 Ithaca, N. Y. was introduced. He spoke
A. M. on lvne 22nd, 1972. Fifty four on the ecology of palms: the environ-
members and guests were present. ment which they require in their native

Dr. Jerome P. Keuper, outgoing presi- lands, whether hot and dry, or swampy,
dent, welcomed the group and asked whether high on a mountain-top or at
each one to stand and introduce himself the ocean's edge, or in the deep, shady
or herself. forests. He described the various pollin-

The treasurer's and secretaty's reports ating media, such as wind, insects, or
were read and approved. small anirnals. and the destructive ele-

The president asked the chairman of ments which are influencing their decline
the nominating committee, Mr. Otto and possible disappearance. His talk
Martens, to read the slate of officers for was illustrated by color slides taken in
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the coming biennium. Nominated were:

For President: Mr. Kenneth C. Foster

the palms' native habitats.
Dr. U. A. Young, of Tampa, Fla.,

For Vice-President: Dr. U. A. Young newly elected vice-president, told about

For Secretary: Mrs. L. H. Wait a recent trip to South America made by

For Treasurer: Mr. Wallace E. Manis himself, his wife and two sons. Starting

The slate was unanimously elected. Mr. at Belem, Brasil, at 'the mouth of the

Martens then nominated the following Amazon, they proceeded upriver, stop-

directors 1or 7972-1976: Pi"g at M_anaos, Brasil, Iquitos, Peru and

Mr. David Barry, Jr. California Leticia' Colombia' They collected seeds

Mr. Myron Kimnach California and took pictures o{ rnany palms as yet

Mr. Billings McArthur Florida almost unknown to North Americans'

Mr. Den't Smith Florida Mr' Otto Martens' of Goleta' Cali-

Dr. U. A. Young Florida fornia, spoke on his recent visit to Lord

Mr. Morgan Evans Florida Howe Island, source of the commercially

Mr. OttoMartens California valuable Howeas (Kentias)' so popular

Dr. stewart Mathews "r"".i ii"a trt" 
in the florist trade' seeds of these palms

directors be unanimou.ll "r""l"u. rhe H,?1ff:J"iiJ.nfi,"1",11"*":rt":",Tl;;l
motion was seconded and passed.

There being no further business, Dr. 
trip to the islands to find out the cause

Keuper introduced the first speaker, 
of the diminished supply' He found that

rngeniero- Alfredo perez 1., ,r the il"'il#'li Ttil: ffil'T*:'J'il:i:Instituto de Biologia, Universidad Nacio-
nal de Mexico, and head of the Bio- 

grown old and have not been replaced'

logical station of charnela, Jalisco. sr. 
and the islanders seem to have lost

Perez spoke on the difference in two 
interest in harvesting the seeds' He wrote

types or terrarn adJacent to each other, 
a strong letter to the Lord Howe Island

d a palm forestone or wnrcn susrarrr"J- ,-;; i;;;J Board of Control (see Principes, January

of Sabal yucatanicapalms, the other con- 1972) ' recommending methods for the

taining aimost t007) Diatium guianen'se, increase of production' and said that

a legriminous forest tree. The conclu- he has received assurances that some-

sion was that the Sabal grows on poorly thing will be done.
drained clayey soils. Following the four speakers there was
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a panel discussion, led by Mr. Kenneth
Foster, newly elected president. The
panelists were: Mr. Martin Wittbold,
Dr. H. E. Moore, Jr., Mr. Dent Smith,
Mrs. L. H. Wait, Dr. U. A. Young, and
Mr. Otto Martens.

Mr. Wittbold spoke briefly about com-
mercial palm growing in northeastern
Florida. Dr. Moore spoke on palm
classification, Mr. Smith on cold hardi-
ness, Mrs. Wait on the organization and
operation of the Society, Dr. Young on
introduction and growing o'f seeds and
plants, Mr. Martens on commercial palm
growing in California. After these brief
remarks the meeting was thrown open to
questions from the audience, and an
animated question and answer period
followed. The meeting was then ad-
journed.

The banquet was held that evening at
the same location. Sixty three persons
attended. During the social hour we
were entertained by a mariachi band.,
courtesy of Mr. Dent Smith, founder and
first president of the Society. Mr. Foster,
the new president, presided at the ban-
quet. He expressed the warm thanks of
the Society to Dr. Keuper for his two-
year term as president. He also thanked
Dr. Keuper and Mr. Smith for their
efforts in making the arrangements for
the meeting in Mexico City. Dr. Keuper
presented a plaque to Mrs. Wait, in
appreciation of her work as executive
secretary for fifteen years. Mr. Foster
presented her with a gold pin in the
shape of a palm tree, crowned with a
pearl "seed," gift of the California
members.

The crownins event of the evenine was
Mr. Smith's airuring reminiscencfs of
his years in Mexico as a young and
impecunious adventurer.

* * *

Thursday, Friday and Saturday were
given over to sight-seeing in and around
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Mexico City, wi,th trips to Chapultepec
Castle, the Anthropological Museum, the
Pyramids, tlle Ballet Folklorico, as well
as an all-day expedition to Cuernavaca
and Taxco.

On Sunday we flew to Guatemala City,
Guatemala, and the following day to
Tikal, to visit the famous Maya ruins
and to search the jungle for palm seeds.
The ruins are impressive, but the seeds
were few. On returning to Guatemala
City the group separated, four members
going on to Costa Rica for more seed
collecting, others to visit the famous
sights of Guatemala or to return home.

Lucrre H. Welr

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY
r970-1972

The two years since the last Biennial
Meeting, held at Florida Institute of
Technology, Melbourne, Florida on Au-
gust 1, I970,have been relatively unevent-
ful ones. The meeting itself was well
attended. 

'We 
were invited [o use the

dormitories of the Institute at very
reasonable rates. so several members
brought their families 'to enjoy the
beaches and'outdoor activities.

You have read, in PALMS, the
account of the post-convention trip by
twelve members to Guyana and Vene-
zuela.

Members
fu the 1970 meeting we reported a

total of 520 paid-up members, and a loss
of 46 mem'bers who did not renew their
memberships. Some of these did renew
at a later date. As of today we have 502
paid-up members. This is a much
greater loss than it seems, as new members
have been enrolling constantly. Actually,
more than I0O mernbers ate in arrears,
among thern sorne of our oldest and most
loyal. In part, I believe, this has been
due to the change-over in the beginning
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of our fiscal year from May lst to
January lst. This has caused quite a lot
of confusion, which we hope will soon
be cleared up. Mrs. Buhler has sent out
a third and linal notice, and when we get
home we hope to find a lot of renewals
waiting. We will start readying a new
roster of members as soon as we return,
and we do not want to leave out anyone
who wishes to continue in the Society.
(Mrs. Buhler is the new Executive Secre-
tary. I am using the t'we" because I am
serving as her unpaid assistant until she
becomes used to the routine).

5ubscribers
Our list of institutional subscribers has

increased very little. We now have I29
libraries, universities and botanical insti-
tutions subscribing Io Principes. These
are organizations which do not wish to
have the privileges of membership, but
simply to have our publication on their
shelves. This is a very small number of
subscribing institutions, and we would
like to find a way to increase the circu-
lation. Any suggestions will be most
welcome.

Plqnt Soles
On October 2nd,, L97L, the southern

Florida group of the Society conducted
their first sale of plants to the public.
The originator and chairman was Mr.
Chauncey Barnes. Members were gener-
ous with donations of palms and other
plants. Although there was not enough
time for thorough prep,aration, the pub-
lic's response was excellent, and the
plants were soon gone. We took in
$500.00. Of this amount, the group
voted to donate $200.00 to Fairchild
Tropical Garden for the purchase of
another herbarium case to contain palm
specimens. It was much needed, as
palm herbarium specimens are large, and
take up much room. Another $200.00
went inrto the Society's general fund, and

$I00.0O was retained by the group for
special events or needs. The group is
is planning future sales, as the demand
seems great.

The western group has been holding
auctions at occasional meotings, and has
earned quite considerable funds arnong
its own mernbers. These funds have also
been usgd for worthwhile purposes.

Seed B'qnk

This has been a banner year for the
Seed Bank. There are 200 names on the
Seed Bank want list, and this number
increases steadily. Of these 61 are also
on the list for "any rare seed." The
regular list which we send to new mem-
bers has 94 palms on it. These are palms
whose seeds are usually readily available
to the Seed Bank. We also suggest that
persons wanting seeds of palms not on
the regular list send us their requests.
About 300 genera and species in this
category have been requested, rnany of
them so rare and unusual that one won-
ders if they could ever reach the Seed
Bank. Amazingly, quite a number of
them have been received, thanks to
generous friends.

One contributor of many new and rare
species is Mr. John Dransfield. This
young Englishman studied at The Botany
School at Cambridge University. He
then spent some time in Malaya, where
our group met him four summers ago.
He now is spending some time in Indo-
nesi,a, including Sumatra and Java. From
there he has sent the Society many
treasures, including several which are
still unidentified.

Mr. Fred Essig (whom we met in
Hawaii), after working there and at
Cornell, has spent a year in New Guinea.
He has been generous with seeds col-
lected'there, among them several new or
unknown species of. Ptychosperma, in
which he has a special interest. While
he studies and identifies them the "rare
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palm" devotees will be growing them
while looking forward to learning their
correct names.

The personnel at Cairns Botanic
Gardens, in North Queensland, Australia,
has sent valuable material, some of it
quite out of the ordinary.

Our friends in Thailand, particularly
Capt. Ura Snidvongs and Cmdr.'Watana
Sumawong, have supplied the Society
with rare seeds, including Pinangas and
Licualas from their native forests.

And, of course, our endle$s gratitude
to Dr. H. E. Moore, who not only
produces our fine journal, Principes,
but in his extensive travels throughout
the world has sent many otherwise
practically unobtainable seeds. From
Gabon, Africa, in March, I97l he sent
seeds of the rare Pod,ococcu,s garteri,
which were immediately distributed to
those who had requested them. There
was no germination until May, 1972,
when three members reported germina-
tion. A wait of fourteen m,onths! Other
species have taken even longer to appear.

We have received gifts of seeds from
rnany other members, also. All money
over and above the expenses of distribu'
tion go into the general fund of the
Society. All Seed Bank activities are
voluntary-no one is paid. Last year
the cos,t of printing Principes increased
by about $600.00. Revenue from the
Seed Bank covered most of this extra
expense. The Society is most grateful
to all those who have been so helpful.

New Executive Secretory
On January lst I retired from the job

of Executive Secretary. Mrs. T. C.
Buhler has taken over most e{ficiently,
and I am sure all of you wish her well
and will do all you can to make her work
enjoyable.

Re sp e ct I ully s ub mitted,
Lucrrl H. WaI:r
Secretar^r

NEWS OF THE SOCIETY
On August L3, 1972, the 

'Western

(California) Chapter of The Palm So-
ciety held a day-long meeting at the
home of member Mardy Darian to see
the unbelievable palm collection he has
assembled on his three acres. The meet-
ing started at noon with a well-stocked
smorgasbord prepared by the cook-book
author and member Theresa Yianilos
aided by the hostess. The cost was $1.50
per person (children under 12 free)
which included not only the delicious
food but all the beer you could drink.

At the auction held after lunch, thanks
to generous donations from numerous
members and tremendous enthusiasm, a
total of $562 was netted. Donated plants
are the sole sustenance of the Western
Chapter.

By B p.m. all but 20 guests had left
so those remaining were treated to a
slide presentation by the host. It was
indeed a memorable meeting and one
that will long remain in the memories
of the I20 "Palm Nuts" who attended it.

On Sunday, August 20,1972, a group
of the Miami Area members gathered
at the home of Lucita W'ait to do her
honor for having had a palm named for
her. After a pleasant cocktail hour the
group proceeded to a Japanese restau-
rant for a delicious meal. As a fitting
climax, member John Turner, who had
conceived the idea originally, presented
Lucita with a handsome {ramed picture
in which he had mounted the striking
frond from his own plant of Ptycho-
spenna waitianum. Under this were
mounted the three pages from PRIN-
CIPES describing the palm, and a
fourth page'stating that this picture was
presented to Lucita Wait by the Miami
Area members in recognition of her
great contributions of time, enthusiasm
and knowledge to The Palm Society.
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PAIM SOCIETY FINANCIAL STATEMENT
December 31, I97G-December 31, 1971 '
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$970r.81
r0r.45

9803j?6
50OiOO

9701.8I
1020I.81
9859.22
r000.00

L0859.22
9W3.26
9€n,3.26

55.96

9859.22
1000.00

$54[41.3I

2580.00
131.58
24A.OO
240.00
128.00
2r2.80

7.94
9r.43
67.52
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5.40
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25.40
46.30
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Subscriptions
Seeds
Conveirtion misc. 1970
Plant Sale

Interest earned, savings account

Earned income
Transferred from savings account
fncome, less interest

Total deposits in checking account
Expenses
Transferred to savings account

Total amount of checks disbursed
Net expenses
Net earned income

Net loss

Balance, lst Nat. Bank of S. Miami, L2/3I/7I $1584.56

fi6232.58
L076.26
LL76.L7
r060.00
t56.80 i

Balance, Security Fed. Savings Bank

Total net worth

Expenses:

Printing Principes

Salaries:
L. Wait $1680.00
W. Everngam 900.00

Social Security tax
Office rent
Petty cash
Postage
Computer service
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Printing and typing
Convention expense (food, 1970)
Publication refund
Publications (H. Loomis)
Repairs, typewriter
Misc.
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2542.06

4226.62

L0859.22
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